NETMEDS RuPay
Offer Construct: Netmeds - Online for Prescription medicines offer of 20% & Cashback offer of 30% to NMS
Wallet (Supercash). Customer can use this wallet cash for next purchase. MOV (Minimum Order Value) is Rs.
500 & above. Maximum discount allowed is INR 5000 & Maximum NMS Supercash allowed is INR 3000.
1. Validity: 1st June 2021 to 31st August 2022

2. Coupon/Promo Code (if any):
RUPAY50 – For RuPay cards
3. Redirection Link or Landing Page URL (if online):
https://www.netmeds.com/?source_attribution=NCPI-RP-B2B&utm_source=NCPI-RPB2B&utm_medium=XXX&utm_campaign=RUPAY50
Redemption Process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Logon to www.netmeds.com and Netmeds App and Exclusive UTM link.
Select the Medicines as per Prescription upload. Before proceeding to checkout apply Coupon Code.
Apply RUPAY50 for payment closure through RuPay card(s).
Discount will be applied after applying code, payment to be completed.
Both codes are applicable for multiple users and multiple times within the offer period.

4. Escalation Matrix:
Customer can reach CS team through phone call: 072007 12345 or write a mail to CS@netmeds.com
5. Other Terms and Conditions:
1. Valid on www.netmeds.com and Netmeds App and Exclusive UTM link.
2. Minimum Order value to avail this offer is INR 500.
3. Valid for RuPay cards (All types) mode of payments only.
4. Maximum discount allowed is INR 5000.
5. Maximum Cashback to NMS wallet is INR 3000.
6. To avail the offer, applying Coupon Code is must.
7. Discount or Cashback is not valid for void transactions or cancelled orders.
8. Offer Period: 25th May 2021 to 31st August 2022
9. Offer valid on Online orders only through WEB & APP only.
10. Some of the selected medicines are only eligible for max 10% discount
11. Offer can be redeemed by user any times.
6. Netmeds Super Cash T&C

1. The NMS SuperCash wallet amount can be redeemed ONLY for a maximum of 25% of total value of
prescription medicines in your cart in one transaction. The customer can use the remaining wallet
amount in subsequent transactions placed within the validity period (35 days from the date of
credit) of your NMS SuperCash wallet amount.
2. Cashback will be credited once the prepaid order has been delivered.
3. The validity of the NMS SuperCash is 35 days from the date of credit.
4. Two offers cannot be clubbed while using NMS wallet.
5. The 30% NMS SuperCash will NOT be offered for the pre-paid orders that has been placed using
any existing NMS SuperCash balance.
6. This NMS CB offer is NOT applicable on ALL Ayurvedic medicines, over-the-counter and FMCG or
purchase through same mode (NMS Wallet).
7. NO other coupon code/e-voucher discounts or promotional offers can be applied for the orders
where the NMS SuperCash wallet amount is redeemed.
8. The NMS SuperCash wallet amount can be redeemed on fully Pre-paid orders only (not valid if
partly paid by COD).
9. The NMS SuperCash can be redeemed on the purchase of Medicines ONLY.
10. The NMS SuperCash CANNOT be redeemed on OTC & FMCG products.
11. Any unused NMS SuperCash, pursuant to this offer, shall automatically lapse after 35 days from the
credit date and shall stand forfeited.

